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Mesmerizing drill displays turned the dry parched stadium into wonderland

IES marks 7th annual Sports Day meet
KUWAIT CITY, Dec 2: The
Kaifan Stadium was abuzz
with activity when Bharatiya
Vidya
Bhavan
(Indian
Educational School) IES
marked its 7th annual Sports
Day meet majestically in the
stadium with the theme
‘Save our Nature for our
Future’. The Annual Sports
Meet of the school is indeed
one of its kind that draws
droves of onlookers to the
stadium every year.
The chief guest of the day was His
Excellency Kandeepan Bala, ambassador of Sri Lanka to Kuwait and
special invitees including Dr Arushya
Kandeepan, the members of the
Ministry of Private Education,
Kuwait, and N.K. Ramachandran
Menon, the chairman, Bhavans
Middle East.
The events of the momentous day
began with the hoisting of the national
flag of Kuwait as a mark of reverence
to the State of Kuwait. The hoisting of
the flag was followed by the national
anthem of Kuwait, the recitation of a
verse from the Holy Quran and a soulsoothing prayer song.
The march past was indeed a spectacular spectacle to behold. The BSS
(Bhavan’s Service Scheme) cadets led the
march past followed by the marching in
of the supreme council members and the
four houses of the school viz. Satya, Seva,
Tapas and Sanskriti led by the respective
house captains and vice captains.
The contingents swayed the flags
and marched enthusiastically in sync
with the drum beats and the bugle
notes. The chief guest ceremoniously
received salute from the marching contingents. The marching contingents displayed perfect decorum and soldierly
precision and received ardent admiration from the invitees that consisted of
distinguished dignitaries, well-wishers,
and the parents.
A formidable array of 22 wonderful
athletes of IES made the ‘torch run’ of
the 7th IES annual sports meet memorable. Spurred by thunderous clapping,
the outstanding athletes partook in the
torch run. The ‘flame of sportsmanship’
was eventually handed over to the Sports
Captain of IES, Shyam Sunder, an ace
athlete and a celebrated badminton player who lit the torch amid applauses of
approbation. The oath of allegiance was
administered by the deputy sports captain of IES Navami J.S.
The chief guest in declaring the
annual sports meet open called on the
athletes to reaffirm their faith in sports
and games. He emphasized on the
importance of taking part in sports and
games and urged the student community to involve in sports and games
actively as they help them build
healthy and strong bodies and develop
sportsman spirit, camaraderie and commandership.

Menon presented to the chief guest a
token of reverence and gratitude. The
ambassador then presented mementos
to the officials of Ministry of Private
Education.
The most appreciated charms of the
day were undoubtedly the superb drill
displays by the students of grades 1 to
8 manifesting the theme ‘Save our
Nature, for our Future’. The magnetism
radiated by the mesmerizing drill displays turned the dry parched stadium
into a wonderland. The flower display,
the bird dance, the sun formation, land
and water dance, and yoga were some
of the drill displays that won plaudits
from the spectators. Led by
Murugaiyan, HoD, PEd the spectators
in the Kaifan stadium took the pledge
to save animals, plants, land and water
to save nature in all its grandeur for the
future.
The relay events and various competitions for parents and teachers followed
the drill displays. The winners of the
various interschool and national level
sports contests and athletic meets were

bestowed prizes, trophies and plaques
by the chief guest as well as other dignitaries. The ever-supporting parent community of IES braved the hot sun and
encouraged the winners as the young
athletes and budding sportspersons
received prizes and trophies.
The excitement reached its pinnacle
when the trophies were given away to
the first, the second and the third prize
winning houses by the chief guest and
his wife Dr Arushya Kandeepan amid
glee and gaiety. Tapas house bagged
the championship trophy with 277
points. Sanskriti house with 269 points
was declared the first runner up and
Satya house with 227 points was
declared the second runner up of the
IES Annual Sports Meet of the academic year 2015-16.
Sam Ebey Samuel, the school head
boy delivered the welcome address.
The vote of thanks was proposed by
Keerthiga Nagarajan, the school head
girl. The emcees for the day were
Shelvin Aleena of Grade 12 and Neha
of Grade 11.

‘Bad boys’

Tomic, Kyrgios
‘turned corner’
SYDNEY, Dec 2, (AFP): Bad boys
Nick Kyrgios and Bernard Tomic have
matured and turned the corner, Tennis
Australia chief Craig Tiley says, after a
season which will be remembered for
all the wrong reasons.
Both players endured turbulent
years with on and off court controversies, including brushes with officialdom and the law, overshadowing
anything they did on court.
Despite being the nation’s topranked players, neither was considered as nominees for the prestigious
Newcombe Medal — which rewards
Australia’s “most outstanding elite

TENNIS
tennis player and ambassador”.
But Tiley said Tennis Australia had
mended its fences with the pair and
he expected them to be on their best
behaviour at their home Grand Slam,
the Australian Open, next month.
“I’d love nothing more than both
Bernie and Nick to have a great
2016, as we all would,” Tiley, who is
also tournament director of the season’s first major at Melbourne Park,
told Wednesday’s The Australian
newspaper.
“There’s no rifts; no animosity
between Tennis Australia and those
two guys. They are making a real go
of a professional tennis career. “They
know what our expectations are and
when they meet them they get rewarded and if they don’t, they don’t.”
❑

❑

❑

Glamour girl Eugenie Bouchard
will attempt to get her career back
on
track
at
the
Hobart
International, she said Wednesday,
after a head injury scuppered the end
of her 2015 season.
The 21-year-old, named one of the
most marketable athletes in the world
this year, showed her huge potential
by making her first Grand Slam semifinal at the Australian Open in 2014.
She followed up that year by
reaching the French Open semi-final
and Wimbledon final, reaching a
career-high world ranking of five in
October 2014.
Photos from the event.

Top and above: photos from the event.

Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby 7’s Gulf Men’s Open kicks off

Syria, Jordan prep strong teams
UAE, Dubai, Dec 2: With a combined
playing number of 135, Jordan Rugby
and Syria Rugby have put forward their
strongest teams to challenge Emirates
Airline Dubai Rugby 7’s Gulf Men’s
Open title.
Syria’s Damascus Zenobians, who
tasted success in 2011’s Rugby 7’s
claiming the plate, have beyond just a
trophy to play for. In 2012 the union
had over 80 players in their XV’s and
7’s roster, today that number is 35. The
Zenobians will be intent on putting forward a performance that will build
pride in the game amongst their countrymen.
Syrian High Rugby Committee’s
spokesperson commented; ‘Syrian
Rugby believes that Rugby will oversee Syrian sports and return in strong
form for the Syrian people to support
and own. We believe we can grow our
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Syrian’s interest in the game, regionally and internationally, as Syria is a very
good geographic location between
Europe, North Africa, and Asia.”
Jordan is enjoying solid growth in
both the XV’s and 7’s format and can
now count on over 100 players.
Jordan’s domestic calendar boasts three
leagues and the club with the most
points, at the end of the season, wins
the series. Their most recent 7’s series
was exceptionally competitive where
the top 3 clubs where separated by a
mere 5 points. Winners of their recent
7’s series, Nomad’s, will be looking to
capitalise on this recent form and bring
a few surprises to the Gulf Men’s
Open. Jordan’s 2 teams, Nomads
Rugby Club and Citadel Rugby
Football Club, will also be aiming to
influence and inspire their future players through this weekend’s performance.
Both unions continue to focus on
providing the needed support to grow
the game.
“Jordan’s Rugby Committee is
working hard to develop Rugby across
the Kingdom. We are working on
developing the clubs starting with our
youth. We have implemented World
Rugby’s ‘Get Into Rugby’ programme
in 10 schools (during 2015) and we
currently see more than 500 players in
the U18 category, our plan is to
increase that number by 50% in 2016.”
claim Jordan Rugby.
Syrian High Rugby Committee was
encouraged by being granted access to
one of the best fields in Damascus,
which is used for Syrian National
teams (in Damascus).
The future definitely looks bright for
Syrian Rugby, as they develop their talent further after receiving support from

Best of Rest
‘Taylor pleads guilty’: Former
world middleweight boxing champion
Jermain Taylor on Tuesday entered
guilty pleas in an Arkansas state court to
felony charges stemming from three
separate cases and is set to face sentencing in April 2016, court officials said.
Taylor, 37, had earlier indicated he
would contest the charges, which
include shooting and wounding a
cousin in 2014 near the boxer’s home
in suburban Little Rock.
Taylor pleaded
guilty to nine
counts, each of
which is a D-class
felony under
Arkansas law.
Each count is
punishable by
zero to six years
in prison, prosecutors said.
“The outcome
is satisfactory to
Taylor
the state. The
amendments to the original charges
were relatively minor,” said John
Johnson, a deputy prosecuting attorney.
In January, Taylor was arrested on
suspicion of brandishing a pistol to
threaten a family member during a
Martin Luther King, Jr Day parade in
Little Rock, and in July was charged
with battery for assaulting a man at a
Little Rock substance abuse treatment
center.
In exchange for Taylor’s guilty plea,
the state dropped a child endangerment enhancement count in the
January incident and reduced in severity the charge arising from the July
episode. (RTRS)
❑
❑
❑
Asia Rugby to conduct various coaching courses in the early part of
December 2015. “Additionally, we
have recently confirmed our participation in the Asia Rugby Development
7’s tournament series, being played in
Chennai and Al Ain in 2016.”
Asia
Rugby
West’s
Rugby
Development Consultant, Ghaith
Jalajel said; “It is very pleasing to see
an increase in number of teams representing West Asia countries in the
Dubai 7’s. I know Jordan Rugby have
enjoyed a very strong Domestic 7’s
season, which encouraged players to
play more rugby and now we have 2
teams representing Jordan, one team
(Citadel Rugby Football Club) is made
off all Jordanian players. There is a 3rd
team representing Jordan in the Gulf
Vets.

Lions’ Phillips retires: Mike
Phillips retired from international
rugby on Tuesday as Wales’ most
capped scrumhalf could no longer
count on making the team.
He played 94 tests for Wales, and
five more for the British and Irish
Lions. He debuted in 2003 against
Romania, and his last cap was in
August, in a Rugby World Cup warmup loss to Ireland.
Not in Wales’ original World Cup
squad, Phillips was summoned when
successor Rhys Webb was injured
before the tournament. Phillips was
still only their third-choice
scrumhalf, and was not picked for a
match by a team which reached the
quarterfinals.
“It was always a dream of mine to
play for Wales, it meant everything to
me, and it’s an amazing feeling to
represent your country,” he said in a
statement. “For me, it was a privilege.”
Phillips began his Wales career as
the understudy to Dwayne Peel in
2003, and didn’t become the firstchoice scrumhalf until the 2008 Six
Nations, when Warren Gatland was
coach. Wales won the Grand Slam that
year, and Phillips also helped them
win the Six Nations in 2012 with
another Grand Slam, and in 2013.
He was the starting scrumhalf in the
2009 Lions side which lost to South
Africa, and in the 2013 side which
beat Australia.
He eclipsed Peel as Wales’ most
capped No. 9 in 2013, and finishes in
a tie for sixth on Wales’ all-time list.
The 33-year-old Phillips has been
playing club rugby in France since
2011. (AP)
Syria is the latest Asia Rugby members, and to me having a team from
Syria represent everything rugby is all
about. The will of the players to play
and enjoy Rugby beats all difficulties
they probably face in their country. We
are taking this opportunity of having
them in UAE to run training and education activities. We (Asia Rugby) held
a Level 1 Coaching 15’s Course for
them yesterday and we are planning a
Level 1 Strength and Conditioning
course on Sunday 6th (December)
before they travel back to Damascus.
I wish all involved the best of luck in
the tournament and I am looking forward to working with them to further
develop rugby in West Asia.” added
Jalajel.
Gulf Men’s Open games kick off
11:00am Thursday on pitch 2

